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SECTION F, GEOGRAPHY

OrIgin of the Population Increase and Changes in Population

DIstribution In the Flint, Michigan SMSA - 1950 to 1960
RALPH D. CROSS, Bostoa UDivenlty, Boston, Mass.

The Flint, Michigan, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)
experienced a greater percentage rate of population growth between 1950
and 1980 than any other SMSA in the state. The numerical increase for
the decade wal lOS,~ or 38.1% greater than the population total for
19C50. The Kalamazoo SM8A ranked second with a 33.9% increase, and
Ann Arbor third with a 21.8% expansion, a full 10% below Flint.

A population addition in any city can generally be attributed to the
net natural increase and/or to in-migration. In the Flint SMSA both fac
tora have contributed noticeably to the population enlargement between
19DO and the present.

Net natural increase-the excess birth rate over the death rate-was
the more Ilgnlflcant source ot additional population in the SMSA. It
accounted for approximately 75% (75,837) of the new Flint inhabitants
during the decade. Geographically, net natural increase is local in origin;
therefore, it il treated &I a major part of the analysis in the SUbsequent
dUcUHion ot population distribution and change. .

In-migration il Infinitely more complex in terms of its origin. It is
treated &I a leaaer part of the discussion of distribution and change, and a
more detailed analysis follows.

In analyzing the Flint SMSA it is necessary to define several areas
UIed tor d1scuaaion ot diltribution and comparison purposes. (Figs. 1.2, and
a). The tint il the SMSA, bounded by political limits and defined as the
City ot Flint together with the remainder of Genesee County. The second
unit 18 the poUtical City ot Flint. The third area Is geographic rather
than political and constitutes the city and the densely populated urban
lrinp adjacent to the city limits. The fourth unit is the census tract.
Cenaua tracts are small, permanently establIshed, geographical areas into
which large cities and their environs have been divided for statistical
purposes. The I'llnt SMSA 18 composed of 75 census tracts, .1 within the
city limits and an additional S. in the county.

PoPULATION SIZE AND DJ8TlUBUTJON, 1950

In 19C5O the population of the Flint SMSA was 270,983. Of this total
lU,US (eo" ) were altuated in the City of Flint, and the remaining
101,820 (~%) were living in the county. Of the total population 23%
were located In tour contiguous townahlps (Flint, Genesee, Burton, and
Mt. Morrl8) and the northem one-half of Grand Blanc Township. Of
theee approximately IS% were livtne In the urbanized fringe immediately
adjacent to the elty Umita. Morever, the outer area ot the previously
mentioned townships contained another 10%, thereby leaving only 17% of
the total SMSA population in the remalnlng 13.5 townships which com
prlae the countJ.

Hence. approximately 88t}L of the 1~ population centralized in the
SMSA. Le., the elty and its contiguous townahlpe. Although it is not
apparent from thla dlatrtbution analyaiII, the city was, and bad been for
801M tim.. experlenclDg a trend of out-mJcration from the central city.
Out-mtaranta from the central MCtor of the city were aettUng primarily
ID the Urbul tr1Dp rather than within the outer perimeter of the corporate
Ibnlta. TbIa explalraa. ill part. the hIP deD8lty of the urban fringe.
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Beyond the central part of the SMSA. the heaviest concentration of
population was in those townships which contained suburban clUes within
their boundaries. other dense concentrations in the outlying area were
found along the major thoroughfares connecting Flint with the other paIU
of Genesee County, or clUes and counties outside the SMSA.

Thus, the general distribution of population in 1950 showed a fairly
heavy concentration of people 1n the central city and its immediate urban
fringe. A general tendency, toward cluster and linear dlstrlbution pat
terns, focused primarily on smaller urban centers and transportation linea
throughout the rest of the SMSA.
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I'Igure L J'UDt, MlchIpD SKSA, 1HO~
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PoPULATION SIZE AND DJ8TIUIJ1.mON" 1980

In 1960 the population of the SMSA was 374,313. Of that number,
1H,940 were UviDg within the city limit. while the remainder were resid
Ing In the county. Thus the dl8tribution patterns were nearer to being
equal thaD in 19M with a numerical difference of only 19,567. The city
county ratio declined nearly 8% in the interim and the percentage of
people living In the central city declined to 152.6% during the decade.
Moreover, another 28% were situated within the four contiguous town-
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shipe plus the northern one-half of Grand BlaDe ToWlUlhlp. leaving about
20% in the outer part of the SMSA.

The 1960 distribution pattern shows a aUght decrease in the concen
tration ot population in the central part ot the SMSA. trom that In 19150,
while a corresponding increase of about the same percentage 18 evident
in the remainder of the county. This change tends to indicate that the
general out-migration from the city continued throughout the decade.
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TIle city decrease ta not neceasarily wholly responsible for the county
lDcreue. Other facton which undoubtedly contributed to the iDcrea8e are
the net natural increue, and the settlement of in-migrants in the county,
apecta11y in the urban fringe.

CHANGES WITHIN THE CITY, 1950-'80

Currently, the population ta distributed throughout the city with nor
mal patterna interrupted only by various nonresidential land uses-indus
trial, commercial, echool8, parka, etc. The population in 1960 was pri
marily at ground level because Flint had very few high-rise apartment
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buildings at that time. although, in recent yean, the construction of such
buildings has increased rapidly to permit the city to absorb population
increases. Presently, the land-use situation leaves ltttle or no space for
horizontal expansion withtn the city ltmits.

In both 1950 and 1960 the highest population density per acre wu in
the central and north central parts of the city. The most significant
expansions in density during the decade occurred in the outer censUi
tracts around the perimenter ot the city, within the corporate ltmits.
Census tracts 40 and 1 in the northwest showed the greatest density
increases. This trend is sltghtly different from that noted in 1960 when
most of the out-migrants from the center of the city were setWng in the
urban fringe.

The census tracts showing decreases can be divided into four d18tinct
areas, each containing one or more census tracts.

Area one: census tracts 29 and 8

Area two: census tracts 14, 13. and 12

Area Three: census tracts 23. 26. and 28

Area Four: census tract 4

Area one is composed of the Flint CBD. Thus, following the national trend
of a decline in core population. a decrease might be expected. The other
three areas are immediately adjacent to census tracts 5, 8. and 7-made up
primarily of a nonwhite populace. The latter is one of the two predomi
nantly nonwhite "ghettos" which have existed in FUnt for a number ot
decades. This one is here referred to as the "Buick District" because ot
its proximity to the Buick Motor Division complex located in this section
of the city. The other ghetto. located to the east and south of the CBD,
is here called the "Thread Lake District" because of its proximity to the
Thread Lake Reservoir. There is a distinct social class difference between
the two. The Buick District is noticeably of a lower socioeconomic class.

Proximity to predominately Negro neighborhoods, coupled with the
concept held by many Flint inhabitants that Negro settlement in an area
automatically deflates land values, has caused a good many Flint citizeu
to change their place of residence. Thus. in the latter three areas of
poplation decrease mentioned. the mobiltty of the populace is motivated in
part by its attempt to avoid the Negro expansion away from the ghetto.

Other mob1llty facton are significant. The reasons molt frequently
given for moving out of the core of the city are the attractiveness of land
and housing, and the greater space and privacy obtainable. Escape from
the noise, dirt, and congestion and, to a lesser extent, the prospect of
securing lower taxes were also mentioned. Surprisingly enough, very few
people considered lower taxes as a major reuon for moving into the outer
part of the SMSA.

Most of the areas adjacent to the Buick Dt8trtct were contldered to
be upper-class neighborhoods, even though 80mewhat old. The neigh
borhoods In the urban fringe were of a lower claa. Therefore, to maiD
tain their soctal housing poalttOJUl, the mlgraDt. had to cbooH either the
outer perimeter of the elty, apeclftcaDy, the northwest comer or the area
of the county beyond the urban trtnge. Many of theM migrants chose
the former; and the deD8lty of the city's perimeter Increased Ilgn1fleaDt1y
between 1950 and 1980.

TIle rate of Negro ~raa1ln the PUnt SMSA bat been greatlyac
celerated In the put 8 yean wblchco~ fa1rIy cloMly to tile II&
tlcmal civU right. movement. Their JDOYelDeDt from· the ghetto di8trlctl
was. at tint, mainly toward tile north. r.ter, a we8tward movement
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into a portion of the city, prevloualy barred to settlement by migrant
NeJl'oe8, commenced. Thl8 d18persal served as an additional impetus act
IDg upon the migration out of the city and into the county since 1960.

In the SKSA. ouutde the city, the dtstribution ot the population was,
In lHO, and stlll g, 8pOradlcally scattered much as it was in 1950, although
the areal concentrationa have expanded and the densities are higher. The
larger wburban and urban densities still occur along major thorough
tarn and in platted subdivWoll8 which are strikingly more numerous
than In 1980. Within the suburban cities of Grand Blanc and Mt. ),lor
ria, comparable population densities to those of certain areas of Flint are
In evidence. The suburban cities of Flushing, Fenton, Swartz Creek, and
DavWan have a1ao experienced growing population densities. Population
den8tty in the urben fringe increased mainly because ot in-migration. It
sa utimated that approximately two-thirds ot the in-migrants arriving
during the decade lettled in the urban fringe.

IN-MIGRATION 1915O-1960

The total net in-migration tor the 10-year period was 26,713 or about
26.8%. During thli period all age groups from 5 to 60 in the Flint SMSA
1ncreued because ot in-migration, whereas the age groups 60 and over
showed a decrease in numbers due to out-migration. Generally, this was
true tor both sexes and all color groups, although there was no significant
out-migration of nonwhites of either sex in the 6O-and-over age group.

The age range between 25 and 40 showed the most significant increase
for the period. This age range can be considered to contribute most to
the labor force. Thl8 might be expected because the majority of indlvid
ual8 indicated that their major reason for moving to the Flint area was to
better their employment status. The growth in this age range was true
for both lexes and both whites and nonwhites. ),Iorever, a majority ot
male in-migrants in these age categories was evident in both color groups.
The other outstanding increase in in-migrants was in the 10 to 14 age
group, which tends to reflect the age of parents as being between 30 and
40. Another signJt!cant factor was a decrease in the numbers ot white
mala in the IG to 24 age group due to out-migration. This indicates a
IJ'Owing proportion of young nonwhites which, it it continues may have a
aonsIderable impact on the Flint population structure.

Of all In-migrants, females outnumbered males by only 2.8%. Wblte
femalu outnumbered white males by G%, whereas the number of nonwhite
females wu only 0.8% higher than nonwhite males. The higher percent
age of females can be explained in part by the increase in service occupa
tlOD8 employing primarily women. The higher wages and the rising num
ber of jobs in manufacturing reeulttng in a larger disposable income have
provided an increased need for services; and, thus, nonmanufacturlng
labor force. Al80 of eome importance is the fact that the AC Spark Plug
Dlv1llOll of General Kotors employs over 15O% women.

To determtne the geographical orlgln of the in-migrants, a mult.tstage
clU8ter sample wu U8ed. Irrom the sample results four diatlnet geo
lftPhleal 80urce regions are in evidence. The regions correspond very
clOMly to the Bureau of the Census' Regions and Geographic Divtston of
the United States. adopted herein for eue of explanation. Of the total
tn-mJa'raDta It wu estimated that half originated in the North Central
ReIIon. TI1I8 Includes the State of Klclllgan, excluding the Flint SKSA.
IOChIpD. alone. ac:eounted for 28.8% of the total. The South RegIon wu
8eCODd with 38.9". '1'tle Nortbeut Region ranked third with 8.1%, WbereU
tile WI8t &CCOUDtecI for only ." of the total in-mlgratlon.

Of tile 1".18 DOIlWhlte ilH'lqranta. 155.7" came from the South
--. 11.1" from the North Central Region (with Mlcb1pn accountiDC
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tor 8.8% of the over-all total). 15.2% from the Northeast Region. and
none from the West. Of the 13,134 white In-migranbl 83.8% orlgtnated in
the North central Region, With about 42% of the total from Michigan.
The South Region contributed 26% and the Weat Region and Northeut
Region accounted for 6.7 and 3.3% respectively.

SUMMARY

The greatest rate of Increase In the history of Flint occurred cIuJ'inC
the decade 1950 to 1960. DUring this time the distribution of the popu
lation changed significanUy, and the trend indicates that the proportionate
population increase within the City was greatest along the perimeter of
the incorporated area with a decelerated rate of growth or actual decreue
in population occurring toward the center, and a significant rate of
increase in the outer environs, enough so that In 1960 the difference in
number3 was relatively small. And today. recent population .ttmates
indicate that the population of the City and the County are nearly equal.

A part of this change can be attributed to in-migration, the moat
significant factors of which are: women out-number men sl1ghUy. but
the ratio ot men 18 higher in the younger employment age bracket; non
whites slightly outnumber whites in total numbers; most ot the tn-mt
grants originated in the North Central States or in the South, with the
whites coming mainly from the North Central States and nonwhites pri
marily from the South; and areas in Michigan outside the SMSA contri
buted significahtly to the in-migration totals. These trends will, no doubt,
continue as long as Flint is able to otfer the excellent employment oppor
tunities and expanding economy which now exiat.
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